
Go further with Microsoft 
services tailor-made for you
Meet the needs of today’s dynamic workforce  
with support for your entire Microsoft estate  
from O2 Business



Do what you do 

Better than before
There’s no going back. Remote working is here to stay.

But what does this all mean for your organisation?
It means doing what you’ve always done but creating more scope for 
innovation, collaboration and flexible working.

Microsoft has all the tools you need to run a successful operation.  
And we understand how to design, set up and support Microsoft 
environments tailored to individual organisations.

Together, we enable you to do what you do better than ever before with 
all your operational, productivity and security tools taken care of.

You only have to look at the research1 that reveals three in five 
employees expect remote working to be the new default.

Those employees are very different now too. They’re part of a 
dynamic workforce1 with many different expectations for work.

of employees now feel 
remote working should 

be the new default

To learn more, read the research

of employees 
wanting flexible 

work hours

of respondents stated 
that they would be more 
productive if they were 

equipped and supported to 
work in their preferred way

61% 85% 48%

1. Creating a dynamic workforce, O2 research report, March 2021

https://www.o2.co.uk/business/why-o2/insights/dynamic-working 


Why O2 for Microsoft?
Well, there’s five big reasons.

We put employee 
experience first

We can help you set up, 
run and manage your 
Microsoft environment. 
That way your people can 
just get on with the job

We’ll help you 
control your costs

We can right-size your 
Microsoft environment, 
check you’ve got the right 
licences and make sure 
people make the most of 
your investments

We’ll keep  
things simple

We offer you a single 
supplier for everything you 
need. Plus, the managed 
services that take away 
day-to-day hassle

We’re security 
conscious

We work hand-in-hand 
with sister company, 
Telefónica Tech. Which 
means you can call on a 
team with global cyber  
security credentials

We’re experienced

We’ve been a mobile-led 
business for over 30 years 
and a Microsoft Gold Partner 
for over 7 years. So we know 
what it takes to look after  
all your devices, apps, data 
and controls

1 2 3 4 5



Where do you want to start?
We get that every  
organisation is different. 

You might want to start at the beginning 
and design your Microsoft set-up from 
the ground up. And may need support to 
reduce IT time and effort looking after 
your Microsoft estate. Or you might 
need a partner that can do a health 
check of your current estate and come 
up with some recommendations to 
help your people use Microsoft to 
be even more productive, improve 
collaboration and to stay secure 
wherever they’re working. 

Select your starting point  
by clicking one of the links

1 2 3

Discover some of our partner  
solutions to support your  
Microsoft estate

Create a tailored, flexible 
Microsoft environment to 
support your digital workplace 
and meet your business needs

Find out more

Get expert Microsoft services 
and technical support to reduce 
the burden on your IT team

Find out more

Give your people access  
to certified experts to see  
how to make the most of 
Microsoft tools

Find out more



Do what you do 

Backed by a custom-made 
Microsoft estate
We’ll design and implement a tailored, flexible Microsoft environment for 
you. One that’s designed to deal with your legacy systems. Support your 
digital transformation. And meet the needs of your people.

Whether you’re setting up a new IT environment, moving to the cloud or 
testing your security posture, we can review your entire Microsoft estate.

Take a look at our services:
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Microsoft security workshop

Microsoft collaboration workshop

Microsoft mobility workshop

Professional Services for Microsoft



Do what you do 

Supported by expert 
Microsoft services
With O2, you can rely on expert Microsoft services and technical support. 
That way, you can free your IT team so they spend less time dealing with 
everyday issues and more time adding value.

We’ll also check everything works across everyone’s devices. Make sure 
they have the latest updates. And provide any on-going support you need.
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Check out how we can help:

Microsoft Managed Services

Adaption strategy service

Service readiness

Unified Endpoint Management



Do what you do 

Guided by specialist 
Microsoft support
We’ll give your people access to our certified Microsoft specialists at O2.  
They’ll show your teams how to make the most of the Microsoft tools  
they need to do their best job.

We’ll also help you give your people access to all their favourite Office apps in 
the cloud. So they can share work securely and collaborate from anywhere.
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Check out how we can help:

O2 Direct Routing & Contact  
Centre for Microsoft Teams

Microsoft 365

O2 Voice for Microsoft Teams
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Do what you do 
Better than ever before

Get the Microsoft services and support your  
business really needs – all from O2 Business

Talk to your account manager  
or call us now on 0800 955 5590
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